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  The 
Diamond Issue



Available at Leading Jewellers
Couture Show Las Vegas: Wynn Hotel Booth 410

Hong Kong Jewellery & Gem Fair: CEC Grand Hall D12
www.kriegernet.com 
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One of the world’s top producers of 
rare golden South Sea pearls, Jewelmer 
Joaillerie showcases their speciality 
through their Tropics collection. The large 
Tropics Daisy ring is set in 18k yellow gold and 
features diamonds totalling 2.30 carats. Its glory 
is completed with one golden South Sea pearl. 
www.jewelmer.com

ISE Jewellery is an independent 
bespoke jeweller that firmly believes 
in beauty and perfection. One piece 
that proves this philosophy is the 
Diamond Palace pendant that is 
set with 3.26 carats worth of white 
diamonds in 18k rose and white 
gold. A pear-shaped white diamond 
is framed by other six pear-shaped 
diamonds. www.isejewellery.com

Swiss jeweller De Grisogono’s 
fine jewellery and watches can 
be described as enigmatic and 
seductive. Allegra S07/B features 
a black mother-of-pearl dial with 
white gold dauphine hands. Its 
case and bezel are fully set with 
309 diamonds, while a black 
diamond sits on its crown. The 
custom-fitted band is made from 
10 black leather and 10 white 
gold chords, complete with 250 
diamonds. www.degrisogono.com

Hans D. Krieger upholds their tradition of jewellery making by 
exercising their forte in using natural-coloured stones. Each 
creation is designed to awaken one’s desire to possess and wear 
something special. Set in 18k yellow and white gold, a pair of 
yellow diamonds totalling more than one carat takes the spotlight 
beneath a string of white diamonds. www.kriegernet.com
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Dilys’ greets spring with a twist in their latest Anthea 
diamond brooch. The brooch is set in 18k white 
gold, encrusted with black and white diamonds. The 
craftsmanship proves that boundaries can always be 
pushed with a more intense interpretation of seasons. 
www.dilyscollection.com
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